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Introduction:	 Astronauts on long-duration lunar
missions will need the capability to "high-grade" their
samples — to select the highest value samples for
transport to Earth — and to leave others on the Moon.
We are supportin g studies to defile the "necessary and
sufficient" measurements and techniques for high-
grading samples at a lunar outpost.
A glovebox, dedicated to testing instruments and
techniques for high-grading samples, is in operation at
the JSC Lunar Experiment Laboratory. A reference
suite of lunar rocks and soils, spanning the full
compositional range found in the Apollo collection, is
available for testing in this laboratory. Thin sections of
these samples are available for direct con'Tarison. Tlne
Lunar Sample Compendium; on-line at http://wwtiv-
curator. i sc-nasa. goU% luIl ir/ coilil)endlum. cfiii,
suinniarizes previous analyses of these samples. The
laboratory; sample suite, and Compendium are
available to the lunar research and exploration
community.
In the first test of possible instruments for lunar sample
high-grading; we imaged 18 lunar rocks and four soils
from the reference suite using the Multispectral
Microscopic hnager (MMI) developed by Arizona State
University and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory [1-3].
The MMI is a fixed-focus digital imaging system with a
resolution of 62.5 microns/pixel; a field size of 40 x
32 mm, and a depth-of-field of approximately 5 mini
Samples are illuminated sequentially by 21 light
emitting diodes (LEDs) in discrete wavelengths
spanning the visible to shortwave infrared (450 to 1750
nm). Measurements of reflectance standards and
background allow calibration to absolute reflectance.
EN`'I-based software is used to produce spectra for
specific minerals as well as multi-spectral ima ges of
rock textures.
The suite of lunar samples includes basalts and
breccias with a wide range of textures. Figure 1 is a
pseudo-color image of Apollo 14 crystalline breccia
14321, created from images using the red, green, and
blue diodes. Figure 2 is a spectral reap of the salve
sample created to aid in mineral and clast
identification. The spectra from every point in the
scene, each consisting of reflectance in the 21 LED
wavelengths, were grouped into characteristic spectra
which were correlated with specific minerals and class
types.
Figure 1. MMI RGB image of crystalline breccia
14321, frame width 40 inn
Figure 2. MMI spectral snap of crystalline breccia
14321 illustrating rnineral and clast identification,
frame width 40 inin
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